Friday 3rd May 2019

Star of the Week
RSA Kendra K

2KT Daria P

4CC/CH Martyna T

5AC Serena O

RVJ Amelie A

2CL Emily G

4LDa Brooke D

6SPo Ross C

1SRu Harriet W

3AS Isabella C

4TRu Chloe H

6KG Emily D

1JC Oliver S

3KP Brandon C

5MPr Laila D

6MPe Charlie I

EVERY LESSON COUNTS—Please ensure your child is on time and in school each day Monday to Friday
Please follow the children on the Merrylands Twitter accounts—@MerrylandsPrim1 and @EyfsMerrylands

SICKNESS
If your child is absent from school due to illness, please can you ensure you notify the
school before 9.00 am if possible. Messages
can be left on the answerphone 24 hours a day.
If your child is absent for more than 5 days then you will
need to provide medical evidence in order for the absence
to be authorised. Evidence can be in the form of a doctor’s
appointment card or you can bring in a prescription box/
bottle for us to take a photocopy of.
We thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
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HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
On Wednesday, the School Councillors went to
the Houses of Parliament. They went on a tour
around The House of Lords and The House of
Commons. We were able to see the exact areas
where debates take place and we were able to
see where the Prime Minister sits. At the end
of the tour we had a workshop. We did a quiz,
and even got to have a debate just like MPs!
There was also a surprise visit from one of John
Baron’s workers, (John Baron is our local MP) he discussed what important
laws John Baron had passed recently.
All of the children were well behaved
during the entire trip.
by Oluwafolabomi A

WANTED USED BATTERIES
Each year we throw away 600 million batteries a year. 20,000 tonnes of
batteries end up in landfill sites. To help stop this we have signed up to
the Big Battery Hunt. All classes have been given two battery boxes to
start with to fill. There will be a prize for the class who collect the most
batteries. All you need to do is:
*collect as many used batteries as possible
*bring them into class and put them in the battery collection boxes
Batteries that will be accepted are : AAA

AA

C

D

The boxes will be collected by the organisers of the Big Battery Hunt and
we will automatically be entered in to further competition depending on
how many batteries we can collect. The prizes on offer through this
competition will benefit our school.
Thank you for your continued support.
Merrylands Eco-Warriors

